
CONNECTICUT BED BUG PEST MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS (PMP) 

2022 SERVICE DIRECTORY (COVID Edition!!) 

 (Including cleaning services and canine scent detection) 

Following is a list provided for your convenience by the Connecticut Pest Control Association 
(CPCA) member companies that perform bed bug work, in collaboration with the Connecticut 
Coalition Against Bed Bugs (CCABB), under the leadership of The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment 
Station (CAES).  It is not an endorsement of any of these companies and neither the CPCA, CCABB, nor 
the CAES assume any responsibility or liability as a result of your dealings with any of these 
companies.   
It is recommended that a consumer check on any company they plan to hire prior to doing business 
with them.   

As is often suggested, a customer should contact at least three different companies in order to get a 
more complete picture of their situation, needs, and appropriated services that they might require.  A 
customer should ask questions; be sure to include at least some of the following questions:  

 What will I have to do to
prepare for a treatment; what
are my responsibilities as the
customer?

 What treatment method will be
used?

 What chemicals will be used
and where will they be applied?

 What type of warranty will be
offered?

 What will the cost of the
treatment be?

 Will there be follow up
inspections?

We hope you find this list and information helpful. 



CONNECTICUT BED BUG PEST MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS (PMP) 2022 LIST 

A&A Pest Control Co., Inc. 
Robin Tomkunas 
457 Center St. 
Manchester, CT 06040 
860-646-0009
office@anapestcontrolct.com
www.anapestcontrolct.com

Provide detailed preparation instructions and communication with 
residents.  When requested, we will provide mattress and box spring 
encasements,  bed bug interceptors, and educational training/in-services.  
Provide monitoring upon request. Sub-contract heat remediation services. 
Provide assistance  when needed, for elderly and disabled residents. 

AAA ABC Exterminating 
Emmett S. Lee 
William Grey 
115 Main St. Suite 6 
Monroe, CT 06468 
203-866-1233
emmett@abcbug.com
bill@abcbug.com

Canine Teams: Subcontract with Dana K-9s out of West Havestraw NY; 
NESDCA certified, dogs Walter and Lucy.  Offer mattress and box-spring 
encasements and bed bug interceptors.  Provide preparation cleaning 
guidance and follow up information.  Offer inspections in partnership with 
canine teams. 

Aavon Pest Control, Inc. 
 David Curtis 
 49 Ryan Street 
 Stamford, CT 203-329-2600  
 Office@AavonPestControl.com 
 www.AavonPestControl.com 

Detailed preparation instruction and client education. We will provide and 
install mattress/box spring encasements. Inspection, treatment and 
monitoring services available. Individualized plans developed for client. 
Residential, Multi-Unit and Commercial services available. Canine inspection 
available.  Licensed in CT and NY. 

American Pest Solutions 
Robert D. Russell BCE 
1260 Suffield Street 
Agawam, MA 01001 
860-745-0123
bugs@413pestfree.com
russellbce@413pestfree.com

Provide 3 chemical applications following client and/or tenant preparation. 

Amtech Personalized Pest Management 

 Inc. 
 Richard Monastero 
 2 Sand Cut Road, Suite 2 
 Brookfield, CT 06804 
888-378-3557 
amtechct@att.net 
www.amtechct.com

Providing licensed professional inspection and treatment; detailed 

preparation instructions and communication to homeowners, tenants and 

management staff. We offer Educational Meetings for assisted living, skilled 

nursing facilities and property management staff and maintenance. 

Certified bed bug encasements and interceptors are available.  QualityPro, 

GreenPro certified with over 26 plus years of industry experience. 

ApolloX Pest Control 
 Brian Buckmir 
 35 High Court 
 Fairfield, CT 06824 
203-256-1200
info@apollox.net
www.apolloxpestcontrol.com

Canine Teams:  To avoid conflict of interest we refer to Harlem River 
Hounds for canine scent detection inspections.  We provide mattress and 
box-spring encasements and bed bug interceptors when needed.  We 
perform heat treatments and/or chemical treatments as situations demand.  
We do not subcontract with other outside companies. 
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BB Preppers LLC 
John and Suzanne Skinner 
9 Blue Ridge Dr  
Farmington, CT 06032 
860-335-8604
preppersllc@yahoo.com
www.preppersllc.com

Specializing in preparation and clutter removal only. Whether a heat or 

chemical treatment is needed, the prep work is a necessary step in the bed 

bug removal process. BB Preppers LLC brings years of experience inspecting 

every item in your home from books and papers to the inside of furniture 

searching for bed bugs and their eggs. Services include: Prep before the pest 

management treatment, excessive clutter removal, furniture disposal and 

offsite laundry. Serving CT, MA and RI. 

Bed Bug Busters by Ellington Management 
Marc Diwinsky 
P.O. Box 35 
Ellington, CT 06029 
860-257-6309
www.Bedbugct.com

We use a method known as thermal remediation - heat treatment that kills 
bed bugs and their eggs. The customer does not need to prep or remove 
any items from their home. We take care of everything for the customer 
and they can return to their home the same day bed bug free. 

Best Pest Elimination 
 Scott Knebel 
 P.O. Box 3287 
 Stamford, CT 06905 
203-967-8922
bestpestelimination@hotmail.com
www.thatbug.com

We provide and install mattress and box spring encasements, bed bug 
interceptors, and monitors.  We offer Clean Brand encasements with 20% 
off manufacturer’s retail price.  We utilize an IPM approach - use vacuums, 
heat, and steam in addition to conventional treatments.  We offer 
assistance with preparations and/or cleaning for treatments, provide 
quarterly inspections, and quarterly preventative services if desired 

Brodeurs Pest Management 
Peter and David Brodeur 
77 Maple Shade Rd 
Middletown, CT 06457 
860-347-7796
brodeursipm@att.net

Canine Teams: Subcontract with canine teams. Provide mattress and box-
spring encasements, bed bug interceptors, steaming and vacuuming, and 
monitors.  Will assist with minor preparation. Provide detailed instructions 
for client preparation.   

Connecticut Pest Elimination, LLC. 
Michael J. Lipsett 
273 Indian River Road 
Orange, CT 06477 
203-931-7378
203-933-7378
Fax 203-932-2049
office@ctpest.com
http://www.ctpest.com

CT PEST has been in business for 29 years and services the entire state of 
CT. We specialize in bedbug inspection and treatment programs for both 
commercial and residential clients. We provide detailed preparation 
instructions to be followed prior to bedbug treatment. We can provide 
mattress and/or box spring encasements upon request. We have performed 
educational seminars in the past regarding bedbugs and other various pests 
to a number of clients and can do so upon request.  
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CT Pest Solutions LLC 
734 Rubber Ave., 2F 
Naugatuck, CT 06770 
203-903-1645
Info@CTPestSolutions.com
ctpestsolutions.com

CT Licensed and Experienced Bed Bug Specialists. We customize a 
treatment plan that will effectively address the needs of the customer 
including home owners, landlords and business owners. We provide 
detailed preparation information and offer a variety of methods such as 
steam, pesticide treatment and Integrated Pest Management techniques 
that include sanitation, mechanical alterations and exclusion.  If needed we 
offer mattress covers, box spring encasements, bed bug interceptors, 
monitoring devices and Canine inspections by a 3rd party. In addition, we 
offer a 90 day Guarantee on our Bed Bug Services. 

EB Exterminating Co., Inc. 
Eric Bourgeois 
PO Box 406 
Moodus, CT 06469 
800-994-1947
office@eb-exterminating.com
http://www.eb-exterminating.com

Providing licensed professional inspection and treatment and provide 
detailed preparation instructions and communication to homeowners, 
tenants and property management staff for residential, commercial, 
assisted living & skilled nursing facilities. Serving areas surrounding 
Moodus, Old Saybrook, Middletown, Willimantic since 1947, we are 
a third generation family owned & operated business. 

EcoChoice Termite and Pest Control, LLC  
Emilio Polce 
109 Strawberry Lane 
Manchester, CT 06040 
860-432-9444
info@ecochoicepest.com
www.ecochoicepest.com

We service both commercial and residential customers.  We have a 
multifaceted approach that includes IPM, green techniques and traditional.  
We offer a 30-day warranty or a 90-day warranty if mattress encasements 
are purchased.  Both warranties begin after the last service has been 
completed.  When needed, will provide mattress and box-spring 
encasements, and bed bug interceptors.  

Ehrlich 
Michael Lawrence 
234 Depot Rd. 
Suite A 
Milford, CT 06460 
203-335-6095
www.jcehrlich.com

Canine Teams: Subcontract with 3 vendors for canine services.  Mattress 
and box-spring encasements included on all treatments.  Bed bug 
interceptors used.  Thermal remediation, in addition to conventional 
treatments.  Provide preparation and cleaning guidance.  Provide full 
inspections, detailed reports, and informational handouts.  Develop 
annual/quarterly/as-needed inspections and treatments based on specific 
needs.  Licensed in CT-NY-MA. 

Family Pest Control, LLC 
Joe Simmons Sr. 
Joe Simmons Jr. 
P.O. Box 4445 
Yalesville, CT 06492 
203-265-7328
www.RidOfBugs.com

When needed, will provide mattress and box-spring encasements, and bed 
bug interceptors.  We provide inspection, consultations, preparation 
guideline forms, and full detailed reports.  We offer bed bug information.  
Canine services subcontracted.  
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Griggs Browne Co., Inc. 
Mike Serencko 
152 Cross Rd. 
Waterford, CT 06385 
860-444-1388
michaelserencko@griggsbrowne.com

Griggs & Browne Co Inc. has been in business for over 100 years. Providing 
licensed professional inspection and treatment; detailed preparation 
instructions and communication to homeowners, tenants and management 
staff. Pesticide treatment only.  

Guardian Pest Control 
 Donald Balint 
 455 Main Street, Unit C 
 Deep River, CT 06417 
 888-401-3140 
 guardianpestct@yahoo.com 
 www.GuardianPestCt.com 

Provide full inspections, detailed reports, and informational handouts. 

When needed, will provide mattress and box-spring encasements, and bed 

bug interceptors. We can do reparation and/or cleaning or will partner with 

a cleaning service (limited to No Prep). 

Harlem River Hounds, Inc. 
Jill Meyer 
38 Clearview Drive 
Brookfield, CT 06804 
203-788-1446
jill@harlemriverhounds.com
harlemriverhounds.com

Canine Team: Handler Jill Mayer, dog Jerry. Handler Dana LaMendola, dog 
Amora.  NESDECA certified.  Services Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, 
and Massachusetts.  Serves commercial, residential, and institutions such as 
hospitals, schools, and libraries etc. 

J. Neary Pest Control, LLC
John Neary 
49 Greenwood Lane 
Monroe, CT 06468 
203-261-5050
Fax: 203-261-5040
jnearypestcontrol@sbcglobal.net

As needed, required or requested will provide mattress and box-spring 
encasements, bed bug interceptors, and monitors etc.  Will provide detailed 
instructions and recommendations for treatment preparation and prevention of 
bed bugs.  Offer assistance in preparation and/or cleaning for bed bug treatments.  
Use an integrated pest management (IPM) approach that consists of but not limited 
to, a team approach, sanitation, structure modification, other management 
techniques, and a holistic economical approach.  We provide IPM and consultation 
services for the prevention, control and/or elimination of structure pests. 

JP McHale Pest Elimination 
4 Sand Cut Rd. Suite 2 
Brookfield, CT. 06804 
49 Ryan St. 
Stamford, CT. 06907 
800-479-2284
Service@nopests.com

Human & Canine Inspection, Prep & Discard services are available.  Treatments 
include (Thermal, Cryonite, Steam & Chemical). Provide a detailed preparation 
checklist and education to customers prior to service. Encasements available for 
purchase and install. 
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IPM for Housing Communities LLC 
 Astrid Berg 
637 Cove Rd. C-19  
Stamford, CT 06902 

203-424-4809
Astridberg1@outlook.com
Anthony Milner

203-524-3489
Anthonymilneripm@outlook.com

We work with property managers and owners to prevent a bed bug 
infestation from becoming a building wide issue. From prep assistance to 
remediation, we offer a wide range of solutions; HEPA vacuuming, targeted 
dry steam, EPA recommended treatments, zippered encasements and 
monitors, at a fair price. Integrated pest management (IPM) is always our 
goal, so we offer training of staff and residential briefings to educate all 
stakeholders about bed bug biology, identification, and prevention.   
Inspections are free. 
Licensed in CT and NY 

MasterShield , Inc. 
  Brad Fisher 
  95 Willenbrock Rd. C-4 
  Oxford, CT 06478 
  866-343-3331 
  Fax 203-264-8754 
  customerservice@mastershieldpest.com 
  brad@mastershieldpest.com 
  www.mastershieldpest.com 

We provide an affordable highly successful multi service plan. Free 
inspection and price quotes. 

Modern Pest Services 
 1060 Middletown Ave. Unit 4 
 Northford, CT 06472 
 888-788-8178 
 info@modernpest.com 
 http://www.modernpest.com 

Inspection-only service, Heat and Chemical treatments available. Provide a 

detailed preparation checklist and education to customers prior to service. 

Encasements available for purchase and install. Servicing all of CT. 

Non-Tox Pest Management 

  Robert Hannon 
  26 Highland Park Road 
  North Haven, CT 06473-1257 
  203-234-7207 
  Non.tox@snet.net 

Canine Teams:  Partner with Harlem River Hounds, handler Jill Meyer and 
her dog, Jerry.  As needed, provide mattress and box-spring encasements, 
and bed bug interceptors.  Thermal Control using Cryonite treatment with 
HEPA Vacuum Systems. Consulting, inspections, and group rates.  Also offer 
pesticide treatments. 

Orkin Pest Control 
 Rick Messier 
 105 Clark Drive 
 East Berlin, CT 06023 
800-257-6375
rmessier@orkin.com

We provide limited preparation services, mattress encasements, insect 
interceptors, consulting, and education.  We can provide bed bug dogs.

Phoenix Pest Control, LLC 
1 Fall Street, Derby, CT 06418-1211 
203-732-0749
Derby 203-732-0749
Fairfield 203-255-8884
Monroe 203-261-2391
Westport 203-226-1113
Norwalk 203-857-0690
Naugatuck 203-720-9293
Bugx@att.net
www.Phoenixpestcontrolllc.com

As needed, will provide mattress and box-spring encasements, and bed bug 
interceptors.  Heat and/or cold treatments options depending on 
environment. We do all preparations or will work with a cleaning service.  
We perform all phases of bed bug elimination from start to finish.  Client 
not required to assist unless they desire to. All work guaranteed in writing. 
Canine Teams: Yes! 
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Professional Exterminating Co. 
 Richard Cusano 
 206 CT-80 
 Killingworth, CT 06419 
 860-663-2817 
 www.rcprofext.com 

All bed bug services include mattress and box spring encasements as well as 

climb up traps to monitor for any new activity.  We use vacuums to remove 

as much of the population as possible, limiting the amount of pesticides 

needed.  We then treat areas that do not come in direct contact with 

occupants, such as bed frames, wall voids, baseboards, etc.  At least one 

follow up inspection is recommended to ensure the problem has been 

solved.  The customer will be provided with information on proper 

preparation to ensure a successful treatment. 

Quest Pest Control LLC 
Charlie Mastroberti 
P.O. Box 1512 
Avon, CT 06001 
860-490-5186
860-559-8323
questpest@gmail.com
www.questpestcontrol.com
www.bedbugdetectives.com

Canine Teams:  Christie Mastroberti and Charlie Mastroberti handlers of 
our four NESDCA certified bed bug sniffing dogs; Sniffer, Bugsy, and George. 
We do bed bug preparation and elimination. Heat treatments, chemical 
treatments, and extended services offered. We have 30 years of superior 
pest control knowledge. 

Richland Pest & Bee Control 
Michael Sarnese, License # S-6472 
P.O. Box 330379 
West Hartford, CT 061330379 
860-233-2483
203-776-4300
800-308-9126
info@richlandpestbee.com
http://www.richlandpestbee.com

Richland has been in business for over 40 years and is appropriately 
licensed and insured. We provide detailed preparation instructions and 
communications with all customers. We have several levels of prepping 
available and provide educational information to our customers. 
Encasements are available.  We have various methods of treatment to fit 
the needs of all residential, commercial and industrial clients. 
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Waltham Services 
Billie Moran 
368 Broad Street 
New London, CT 06320 
800-962-2715
860-442-8833
billie@walthamservices.com
Rich Smith
630 Silver Street Suite 2A
Agawam, MA 01001
203-200-9234
rsmith@walthamservices.com
Owen Quigley
158 A Research
Milford, CT 06460
800-811-5411
203-876-7692
oquigley@walthamservices.com

Canine Teams:  We partner with other firms to make canine assisted 
inspections available if, where, and when appropriate.  We partner with 
other firms for heat and cold treatment, if appropriate.  We provide 
mattress and box-spring encasements, and bed bug interceptors. 

Yale Termite & Pest Elimination Corp. 
Jim Miller 
Brian Paturus 
69 Mott Street 
Ansonia, CT 06401 
800-750-9253
Fax: 203-735-4753 
jim@yalepest.com 
www.yalePest.com 
service@yalepest.com

Full service Bed Bug Services. Treatments with pesticides and steam or heat 
treatment options with Temp Air equipment. We have mattress and box 
spring encasement's available to buy and we can install. Volcano's and climb 
up interceptors available as well. We utilize a limited prep approach and will 
provide details on prep, we do work with prepping company's if needed. 
Yale is a Quality Pro Company, Bed Bug Free Company and Temp Air 
Thermal Remediation Company. Various treatments available 
depending  on customer needs. 

This list does not constitute an endorsement by 
the Connecticut Pest Control Association, the 
Connecticut Coalition Against Bed Bugs, and The 
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Revised February 22, 2022 
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